Global Times (1993 - Present)

环球时报

- The complete Run, with Today’s Issue
- All about International Relations and Foreign Affairs

The Global Times is a daily newspaper produced under the auspices of the official Chinese Communist Party newspaper, the People’s Daily, the Communist Party’s official mouthpiece, focusing on international issues and foreign affairs.

Publication started in January 1993 and the current circulation is over 2 millions, with more than 500 correspondents and journalists throughout the world. The Global Times’ mission is to show readers how they are tightly connected to global affairs and to introduce an exuberant and intricate China to the world as well, attracting a strongly nationalistic readership.

Main Features:

- The Complete Run - All past daily issues covering from 1993 to present;
- Fully Internet version – No plug-ins, no need to install or manage a server;
- Full-text searchable -- Either in single or combined searches;
- Fully downloadable and printable;
- Interchangeable between texts and images;
- DAILY updated – Able to read/search Today’s issue